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Parents of MYP students receive a copy of the MYP Handbook via email at the start of the Academic Year. 

Parents of DP and CP students receive a copy of the DP and CP Handbooks and supporting documents via 

email at the start of the Academic Year.  All handbooks are available on our school website.
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Our Mission 

Emirates International School provides a broad international education, in English, designed for local and expatriate 

students, which promotes excellence in all academic activities. It is our mission to enhance the educational, social and 

physical development of our students, encouraging them to think analytically and creatively in preparation for the next 

stage of their education. EIS provides a safe yet challenging environment which develops in students an inter-cultural 

sensitivity and responsibility towards the people and environment of our local and global community. 

 

Principal’s Welcome 
 

It is my privilege to welcome you to EIS-Jumeirah for the academic year 2022-2023. 

 
As a school community, EIS-Jumeirah is looking forward to, hopefully, an uninterrupted year of on-campus learning. Over 

the past two years, EIS-Jumeirah has continued to offer high-class online learning which has been enhanced through the 

excellent inquiry skills students have gained during their time at the school. In fact, globally, it is recognised that students 

with the IB mindset have fared much better than their counterparts who have studied a more rigorous standards-based 

curriculum. However, we do understand that online learning has created some disparity in the progress made by students 

and certainly this academic year it will be a key focus of the school to ensure we close these gaps in learning and continue 

to move them forward towards success. Furthermore, education is so much more of a social endeavour and students will 

certainly benefit from continued face to face interaction. 

 
We are proud of our tradition as the first IB World School in Dubai. In June the 28th cohort of students graduated from our 

school. All our students are well prepared for university and over two decades our alumni have received offers from world 

renowned universities such as MIT, Stanford, UC Berkeley and Cambridge, The London School of Economics, amongst others. 

 
The four IB programmes we offer provide students from Early Years to Year 13 an inquiry based curriculum which is aligned 

for a smooth transition from PYP to MYP leading to either DP or CP. The essential under-pinning of this curriculum is the IB 

Learner Profile that creates life-long learners and future global citizens. 

 
We believe in a holistic, rigorous international education that prepares students to take on the challenges of the world. Thus 

we aim to do more than just offer an academic curriculum, but also develop inquiring, knowledgeable and caring young people 

who will become life-long learners. While we celebrate our academic achievements, we also celebrate and encourage 

students to undertake challenging and interesting activities outside the classroom. 

 
We are an inclusive school, providing learning opportunities for students with different abilities and from different cultural 

and language backgrounds. There are over 80 different nationalities represented within the student body and over 30 among 

staff. Our multi-cultural environment is a real strength of the school, reflecting the diversity of our host city. 

 
We strongly believe that education is a partnership between home and school, and through effective communication 

endeavour to keep parents fully informed and engaged in their child’s progress. We welcome feedback through the various 

avenues we provide. Our Open-Door policy means that you are able to make an appointment that enables you to meet with 

school leaders or faculty at any time. 

 

I look forward to working with you and thank you for your continuing support. 
 
 
 

Rob Ellis 
School Principal 
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Welcome from the Head of High School 
 

A warm welcome to a new academic year at EIS - Jumeirah to both our returning and new parents. 
 

The High School is a vibrant, nurturing and inclusive school where we enable our students to flourish. Our students are 

offered an extensive and holistic education where both academic and personal growth are prioritized. We are proud of our 

tradition as the most experienced IB school in Dubai, having offered the IB Diploma since 1992. We are authorized as one of 

very few schools in the world offering all four of the IB programmes: PYP, MYP, DP and CP. School is not simply about 

academics, however, and our mission is to turn out well-rounded young people who are fully able to play their part in the 

world. We also celebrate participation and achievement in social, cultural, sporting and artistic activities 

 
Our teachers are innovative, caring and creatively engage students so that they are captivated, curious and motivated. 

Teachers understand how students learn best and we broaden their minds. With deep thought and care, we work to ensure 

that each student receives what they need to be successful learners who are confident to take risks and are open minded 

enough to achieve their ambitions. 

 
Pastoral Care is fundamental at EIS - Jumeirah, where we focus on the whole student; academics, social and personal 

wellbeing, ensuring that every student receives exceptional bespoke attention and support. We understand that unless 

students are happy and fulfilled, they cannot learn effectively, so we go the extra mile to ensure that they are nurtured and 

receive the right kind of support to enable them to achieve their personal best in all areas of school life. 

 
We are an inclusive school, providing opportunities for students with different abilities and from different cultural and 

linguistic backgrounds. There are over eighty different nationalities represented within the student body and this is a real 

strength of the school, reflecting the diversity of our amazing host city. Our young people are caring, tolerant, and curious, 

and value the range of backgrounds and experiences within every classroom. An array of additional support is available from 

members of our learning support teams and librarians to our counselling staff and many more. Helping our students to 

achieve outstanding academic results and the skills to be confident individuals and successful lifelong learners who have the 

skills to thrive at university and beyond. 

 
An enriching education enables our students to be global citizens who embody the IB approaches to learning and the skills 

needed for the 21st Century. Our Service initiatives engage our students in a range of learning opportunities to promote 

community locally, nationally and internationally, and to develop the skills, knowledge and understanding of the world 

around us. 

 
Sport, Music, Drama all play a major role in our school life and offer opportunities for everyone, from beginners to elite 

performers. We offer a wide-ranging variety of activities and clubs, many of them created and run by students themselves. 

We believe that all of these co-curricular activities feed into the much wider theme that informs everything we do: that 

young people who feel good about themselves do well, whatever their chosen path may be. 

 

I hope you will find this handbook useful as a starting point. It answers many of the questions we are routinely asked and 

serves as a first point of reference. If you require more detail on a particular matter, please contact your child’s Form Tutor, 

in the first instance. Our Open Door policy will continue and I very much look forward to meeting you in person or virtually 

at one of our many parent as partners sessions. 

Wendy Feherty 

 
Head of High School 
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The School Day 
 

All classes are 55 minutes. 

During Ramadan, School has a modified timetable, which allows for students to attend all six of their classes 

each day for 35-minutes each. 
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JOINING EISJ 
 

We understand that choosing a school is one of the most important decisions a family will make. Parents are 

welcome to meet Senior Leaders and tour the school before joining. There are regular school tours, which take 

place on Tuesdays and Thursdays but requests for tours can be accommodated on other days, too. Please 

telephone the school ahead of time so we can ensure the most appropriate person is available to meet you, or 

call in at HS Reception in the main Administration Block to book an appointment. 

 

 
ESSENTIAL DOCUMENTATION FOR FAMILIES NEW TO THE SCHOOL 

Having made the decision to join EISJ, our Registrars will guide you through the next steps. In order for enrolment 

in the school to be completed please ensure that you have provided the school with all the necessary 

documentation. Various documents are required by both the school and the Knowledge and Human 

Development Authority (KHDA). 

Documents required by the school and the KHDA: 
 

∙ Two copies of school records for the last two years 
 

∙ Three colour passport size photographs 
 

∙ Two copies of the Transfer Certificate 
 

∙ Two copies of the passport information page with valid visa page 
 

∙ Two copies of Birth Certificate 
 

∙ Two copies of Vaccination Records Additional Documents required by the school: 
 

∙ Signed Parent -School Contract (done online via KHDA) 
 

∙ Two copies of the sponsor's passport 
 

∙ Two copies of the sponsor's residence visa 
 

∙ Field Trip Form 
 

∙ Contact Details Form 
 

∙ Medical Declaration 

Please ensure that all documents are submitted in one of the following ways: 

Hand delivery: The Registrar's Office from Sunday to Thursday between 8.00 am and 2.00 pm 

By Email: subarna@eischools.ae or dana@eischools.ae 

mailto:subarna@eischools.ae
mailto:dana@eischools.ae
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We do not have a traditional ‘’entrance examination’’, as we are interested in the holistic education of young 

people and not just their academic attainment. When students join, they complete the GL CAT4 tests, which give 

us an indication of potential. CAT4 tests innate ability, rather than knowledge from any particular curriculum. 

Results are shared with teachers so they can plan accordingly. 

We do request previous report cards and, as far as possible, will meet with families before the student joins. 
 
 

EIS-J A - Z 
 

The following section provides a quick reference guide to aspects of school life. Please refer to the 

handbooks for each IB Programme for a closer look at learning, and also to the relevant policies which 

can be found in the ‘Policies’ section of our school website. 

 

 
ACADEMIC PROMOTION 

It is a KHDA requirement that students are required to pass classes with a minimum of a level 3. Students who 

fail three or more classes are subject to non-promotion. This means they do not move up to the next academic 

year with their peers. For students to achieve success in one of the post-16 IB Programmes, they are required to 

pass the MYP Certificate (28 points or more). EIS-J strives to be an inclusive school and decisions are reviewed on 

a case-by-case basis at the discretion of the school leadership. All students are required to complete Year 13 to 

graduate from EIS-Jumeirah. It is not possible for students to graduate from IB at the end of Year 12. Please note 

that we are subject to KHDA and MoE requirements with regards to graduation and equivalency. 

Teachers inform parents at each reporting period if their child is seen to be “At Risk” of failing to fulfil their 

potential in one or more subjects. Year 11 “At Risk” students are expected to attend support and intervention 

classes. These are provided in a range of subjects each year. 

Attendance is also a factor in Academic Promotion. Where students are at risk of failure due to attendance 

concerns, parents will be alerted to this. Please see the Attendance Policy for further information. 

 

 
AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

The EISJ After School Activity Programme aims to provide all students the opportunity to experience and discover 

new areas of learning and competency beyond the curriculum. In keeping with the EISJ mission to enhance the 

social and physical development of students, the HS offers a comprehensive and diverse programme of after 

school activities. Competitive sports teams represent the school in basketball, football (soccer), athletics, netball, 
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Rounders and swimming. There are also recreational options in these sports as well as other sports such as 

Badminton and Volleyball. 

 
EISJ also has a strong focus on service activities such as Helping Hands, Best Buddies, Eco Club as well as Pink 

Week and other internationally recognised awareness days. Students are also encouraged to take an active role 

in the Student Council and initiate their own projects. Other activities include the Model United Nations (MUN), 

F1 in Schools, Duke of Edinburgh, World Scholars, journalism and Yearbook, drama, music, art, language clubs 

and academic support. 

 

For further information about After School Activities, please contact our ASA Coordinator Mr Rob Cross 

rcross@eischools.ae 
 

 
 

ASSEMBLIES 

Meeting as a community to celebrate our achievements is a regular part of school life. Assemblies foster our 

sense of belonging, pride and responsibility. It is expected that students participate in assemblies, for example, 

through performance, contributing ideas and opinions, and by respectfully recognising the contributions and 

achievements of their peers. Assemblies take place for different year groups each week. These are held by Heads 

of Year. Longer assemblies are also scheduled as part of our Moral, Social and Cultural Education programme. 

These longer assemblies often feature guest speakers. 

 
 

ATTENDANCE and PUNCTUALITY 

It has been well documented that attendance and academic progress are closely linked. As such, we have high 

expectations of all our students. As every absence impacts a student’s ability to reach their full potential, a 

minimum 98% attendance record is expected. KHDA expects all students to attend school 188 days per year. 

Where students do not meet attendance targets, they are at risk of failing the year and will be considered as 

potential non-Promotion. The expectation of course, is that all students attend 100% of sessions. 

 
At EISJ, we have extremely high expectations regarding students' attendance. We support our students and 

families to ensure that excellent attendance is achieved. Our high expectations on attendance will ensure that 

all students can fully benefit from their education and achieve their true potential. 

 
As IB teachers we motivate our students to aspire to develop the attributes of the IB learner Profile. It is an 

expectation that all students build and develop the IB learner profile. Being principled and balanced are profiles 

that can be demonstrated through excellent punctuality and attendance. 

mailto:rcross@eischools.ae
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Planned absences 
 

Occasionally, absence cannot be avoided and parents are asked to inform the school by contacting the relevant 

Head of Year for the year group (email addresses are below). 

Students then need to obtain a leave of absence form available from the Head of Year or the Assistant Head - 

Pastoral. Please notify School at least 24 hours ahead of the expected absence. To support the safeguarding of 

your children, two signatures are required for them to leave the Campus (t h e i r  Head of Year AND a Senior 

Leader). It can be frustrating for parents and teachers if parents arrive to collect children with no advance notice. 

Parents invariably need to wait while the appropriate member of staff is found to ‘sign out’ the child. If the 

teacher is in a classroom, they cannot be interrupted to ‘sign out’ as this would unfairly disrupt the learning for 

other students. This can lead to a long wait for parents. 

Parents should not organise appointments, events or travel which may jeopardise their child’s attendance record 

as poor attendance may affect their ability to progress to the next year level in the school. 
 

Unplanned absence 
 

Please contact the school as soon as possible or before 8am if your child is away from school. This is important 

safeguarding information for us. 

Contact the High School secretary or your child’s Head of Year to let them know of unplanned absence. (HS 

Secretary djalanthan@eischools.ae) 

Heads of Year work hard with individual students and families to improve attendance. Where a student is below 

the attendance target, they will be expected to attend Saturday School to ‘catch up’. Saturday School takes place 

on a monthly basis and is supervised by the Assistant Head - Pastoral along with Heads of Year. Where persistent 

absence from school is a concern, attendance at Saturday School is non- negotiable. 

 

Students are expected to arrive at school and class on time. Students should be on Campus by 7.35am, and in 

form rooms by 7.40 am for the start of Registration with their form teacher. Attendance is taken in every period 

of the day. Where students are persistently late to school or class, they will be expected to attend Saturday 

School. Where students are late to class, it is likely that parents will receive an automated email alerting them to 

their child’s absence. This can be confusing and distressing for parents so please support us by ensuring children 

learn the habit of punctuality. 

Further important information regarding lateness, early leave and attendance is located at the end of this 

document for your review. 

Heads of Year for 2022/ 2023 are: 
 

Year 7 and  transition - Ms Katherine McDonald                kdonald@eischools.ae  
 
Year 8 and  9                   Ms Shamsa Kabir                             skabir@eischools.ae  

 

Years 10 and 11              Mr Ryan Buckman                           rbuckman@eischools.ae 
 

 

Year 12 and 13               Ms Charlotte Boyle                           cboyle@eischools.ae  
 

Assistant Head – Pastoral Mr Rob White                              whiter@eischools.ae  

mailto:kdonald@eischools.ae
mailto:skabir@eischools.ae
mailto:rbuckman@eischools.ae
mailto:cboyle@eischools.ae
mailto:whiter@eischools.ae
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Appointments in the Day 

Children may leave school during the school day for essential medical appointments if collected by a parent, 

driver or nanny holding the EISJ school ID AND the school has been given 24 hours’ notice prior to the 

appointment. We do, however, encourage you to make these appointments for times outside the school day so 

as not to interrupt your child’s learning. 
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BEHAVIOUR, REWARDS and SANCTIONS 

Rewards 

As a school we take every opportunity to reward academic excellence and endeavour, positive learning 

behaviours, service to the community, and to celebrate success both in and out of the classroom. We encourage 

the establishment of good teacher/pupil relationships and support of the school’s values through a system of 

rewards and sanctions which are designated to provide a safe, inclusive and compassionate learning 

environment. Rewards are given in the following ways: 

● Verbal Praise 

● Notes/Emails home 

● Prominent display of students’ work 

● Additional responsibilities and privileges 

● Termly awards and certificates 

● Award ceremonies in school 

 

In addition, students are nominated and recognised for their contributions to the academic and wider life of the 

school in monthly award assemblies. Our rewards are also centred around the IB Learner Profile which 

encourages students to be: 

 

● Inquirers; 

● Knowledgeable; 

● Thinkers; 

● Communicators; 

● Principled; 

● Open-minded; 

● Caring; 

● Risk-takers; 

● Balanced; 

● Reflective. 
 
 
 

Sanctions 

Sanctions: Failure to comply with the standards and values of the school are dealt with through the guidelines of 

the behaviour policy and we seek to make the disciplinary measures a learning experience rather than a 

disciplinary. Sanctions are implemented in line with the Behaviour Policy and may include: 

● A verbal reprimand 

● Break, Lunch, or after school reflection time 

● Report to the Form Tutor, Head of Department, Head of Year 

● Referral to the Assistant Head - Pastoral 

● Parental email and, or meeting request if behaviour continues and student will be given a behaviour 

report card. 

● Referral to the Head of High School 

● Breaches of school rules that could merit internal suspension or external exclusion 
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Behaviour Aims and Guiding Principles 

 
Aim: 

To enable students to reach their true potential through a supportive environment, which encourages students 

to develop the attitudes found in the IB Learner Profile. The school is dedicated to creating a positive learning 

environment for all. The school expects all students to be positive contributing members to the school 

community, with respect towards other students and teaching staff. 

 
GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT 

The management of student behaviour at EISJ is based on the following principles that guide all decisions on how 

to approach problems with behaviour: 

 
Individualism: All students are individuals and respond to different situations in different ways. We consider all 

circumstances before deciding what is best for the student and for our community. As with any society or 

community, we do need clear rules to live and work by, so that everyone understands what is expected of them. 

We also have a clear sanctions ladder so that we can ensure fairness in what can often be challenging and 

complex circumstances. Please do understand that when sanctions are applied, this is after much consideration 

and investigation: please support us by ensuring your child sees that we are working in partnership to enable 

them to grow. 

Strengths: We create the conditions for students to see and feel real success. Students’ interests and strengths 

are identified from the start and incorporated into their learning to ensure a sense of positive participation and 

fulfilment. 

‘Students achieve when they can’: No healthy student wants to fail or to get into trouble, but behaviour is a skill. 

We need to model and teach good behaviour to the individual. We support and teach academically, and we must 

support and teach behaviourally, not just punish. That is not to say that sanctions can’t be applied - sometimes 

they must - but we always ask the question, ‘will these sanctions help the student do better in the future?’ 

Belonging: We all need to belong. We foster a sense of belonging both in and out of the classroom. 
 

Self-Motivation: Giving ‘carrots and sticks’ for behaviour simply makes students good at getting carrots and 

sticks. To create long-term success, we foster an environment that builds self-motivation: students doing the 

right thing because it is the right thing to do. 

Everyone makes mistakes: We all make mistakes. But we need to take responsibility for them, make things right, 

and work to ensure the same mistake doesn’t happen twice. Students need to grow behaviourally as they grow 

academically. It’s very rare for any student to receive a 7 in any subject without guidance, nurturing and being 

able to recognize where they have gone wrong: behaviour is no different
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‘BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE’ (BYOD) 

Emirates International School – Jumeirah is dedicated to providing a learning environment where students use 

appropriate technology in order to enhance learning, and connect locally and globally. We ensure that all 

students, staff and guests have access to high-speed internet in all areas of the school. The BYOD (Bring Your 

Own Device) policy has been developed to ensure that all members of the community are given the opportunity 

to develop the necessary skills and literacy to thrive in the digital age. Student-centred learning is a key value of 

any IB World School and BYOD helps support this philosophy by giving students more opportunities to take 

responsibility for their own learning and to develop the attributes of the IB Learner Profile. 

How does BYOD support learning? 
 

Our aim at EIS-J is for students to learn with technology, rather than learning from technology. The use of BYOD 

supports learning skills including: 

• Accessing, filtering and processing information 
 

• Planning and organizing 
 

• Making choices and decisions 
 

• Facing challenges and problem solving 
 

• Risk-taking and overcoming challenges 
 

• Collaborating and sharing 
 

• Communicating 
 

• Being creative and innovative 
 

• Reflecting 
 

This policy applies to any device that is not school owned or supplied, and is used to access the school wireless 

network. The purpose of this policy is to establish clear guidelines and procedures when students use their own 

devices in school, to ensure the safe use and the integrity of the EIS network. Students bring a tablet device of 

their own to classes and other activities to enhance their learning. All students are required to sign the Bring Your 

Own Device policy. 

Smartphones/Mobile Phones Smartphones are not considered a suitable device for most classroom learning due 

to screen size, storage limitations, and function restrictions. Smartphone/mobile phones may be brought to 

school but must be powered off and stored in the student’s backpack or locker during school hours. This includes 

during break and lunchtimes. Students seen with their smartphone/mobile out during school hours will have it 

taken from them and it will be given to the Assistant Head Pastoral for safe storage until the end of that day. 

Repeat offenders will face longer and/or other sanctions. 

Occasionally teachers may allow the use of a smartphone/mobile phone for recording or other circumstances. 

Students must only use their smartphone/mobile phone for the purpose and time stated by that teacher. 
 

Please see the BYOD Policy for further details. 
 

Students who misuse their phones or other devices at any time will be subject to sanctions as indicated in the 

Behaviour Policy. 
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CALENDAR 
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CAMPUS SAFETY 

 

Students’ safety and security are the School’s top priorities. To maximise security, all parents are issued with ID 

cards and these must be worn at all times when entering campus. All those not wearing ID will be asked to sign 

in at the Security Guard before entering, and to wear a Visitor ID when on campus. Please do not be offended if 

you are challenged by staff on Campus when you are not wearing ID: we are doing this to keep your children safe. 

Parents are requested not to approach or talk to a child who is not your own. If you wish to comment on 

something that is happening inside school, please discuss this with a member of staff, and not a student. 

Parents/ Visitors may not enter the professional environment of the teacher without an appointment. 
 

If the fire alarm goes off while you are on campus, follow the instructions of the Security or the teachers. You will 

not be able to leave the building until the ‘All Clear’ is given. If you have signed in to School, we need to be able 

to account for your safety during any emergency situation. If you leave the Campus when an alarm sounds, we 

have no way of knowing for certain that you have left and lives may be put at risk while we look for you. Thank 

you in advance for your understanding in these situations. 

EIS-J has a lockdown policy which is intended to protect the school community at times when it could be unsafe 

to be out and about on campus. If you are visiting school when a lockdown occurs, it is essential that you comply 

with the instructions of the person with whom you are meeting. The lockdown procedures are practised 

periodically, as are the fire evacuation procedures. 

 
 

 
Video and photographs 

 

To safeguard the privacy of all students at the school, parents/ visitors are not permitted to take photographs in 

classrooms or around the campus grounds. There will be occasions when this is permissible - such as school 

productions. You will be advised at such times. 

We do take photographs in School, for example, to celebrate success or to share what’s happening in our 

classrooms. If you do not want your child to appear in photographs, please email the HS Secretary so that our 

teachers can be informed. 

 

 

COMMUNICATIONS 

EISJ has an open door policy and welcomes parents to make an appointment to meet with a teacher or member 

of the Senior Leadership Team. Please do keep in mind that the teacher you would like to see could be teaching 

so email them well ahead of time to make an appointment. All teacher email addresses are available through 

your child’s Managebac account. 

Please do also trust us with regards to who might be able to provide you with the most help in any situation. 
 

Our teachers work very hard to ensure your children get the best support. We are committed to the wellbeing 

of all of our staff, so please do not be offended if you do not receive a reply to an email sent over the weekend, 
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or out of hours. 

A weekly newsletter from the Head Year is sent to all parents each Friday and a Head of High School newsletter is 

sent out once a month. We also make regular use of Twitter, Facebook and Instagram to share information and 

celebrate success. You can find our social media accounts at: 

Twitter https://twitter.com/EIS_Jum 
 

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/eisjumeirah/ 
 

Facebook www.facebook.com/eisjumeirah 
 

We hold parent coffee mornings, focus groups and information sessions throughout the year. You will always 

receive email notifications of these. 

Parent - Student - Teacher Conferences take place throughout the year. Again, details will come to you via email. 

https://twitter.com/EIS_Jum
https://www.instagram.com/eisjumeirah/
http://www.facebook.com/eisjumeirah
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CONTACT DETAILS - students and parents 

Please ensure we hold up to date contact details for the family. It is important that we are able to reach you 

quickly in the event of an emergency. Teachers will also want to contact you to talk about your child’s progress 

or to discuss concerns. If you change your email address or telephone numbers, inform the HS Secretary and your 

child’s Progress Leader so that our systems can be updated. We routinely use the first contact number that you 

provide so ensure this number belongs to someone who is generally able to receive calls. Please also ensure that 

we have at least two phone numbers for you. 

 
 

CONTACT DETAILS - contacting School 

As a parent, your first ‘’port of call’’ in High School is your child’s Form Teacher and then the Head of Year. 
Contact details for relevant teachers can be found easily on Managebac. Heads of Year for 2022/ 2023 are: 

 
Year 7 and  transition - Ms Katherine McDonald                kdonald@eischools.ae  
 
Year 8 and  9                   Ms Shamsa Kabir                             skabir@eischools.ae  

 

Years 10 and 11              Mr Ryan Buckman                           rbuckman@eischools.ae 
 

 

Year 12 and 13               Ms Charlotte Boyle                           cboyle@eischools.ae  
 

The next step is to contact the Assistant Head - Pastoral     Mr Rob White      whiter@eischools.ae  
 

 
 

If the issue is a subject matter, please contact the subject teacher and then the Subject Leader/ Head of 

Department directly. 

Where an issue is not resolved at this level, the next step is to contact the appropriate IB Programme Coordinator: 
 

● IB MYP Coordinator Years 10 and 11 Mr Steven Wellman SWellman@eischools.ae  
● IB MYP Assistant Coordinator Ms Elizabeth Weeks eweeks@eischools.ae  

● IB DP Coordinator Ms Nausheen Arif narif@eischools.ae 

● IB CP Coordinator Mr Wissam Yahya wyahya@eischools.ae 

mailto:kdonald@eischools.ae
mailto:skabir@eischools.ae
mailto:rbuckman@eischools.ae
mailto:cboyle@eischools.ae
mailto:whiter@eischools.ae
mailto:SWellman@eischools.ae
mailto:eweeks@eischools.ae
mailto:narif@eischools.ae
mailto:wyahya@eischools.ae
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Contact details for teachers 

Our teachers spend most of their time in School working alongside your children. This means they are not usually 

available to check emails several times throughout the day so please do understand if an email is not immediately 

answered. School emails should be used to contact teachers. Teachers are not allowed to share their personal 

email; their cellphone number; or their WhatsApp number with you. 
 

Teacher Role/ Subject EISJ email address 

Mr Abdelsalam Arabic A aelabbasi@eischools.ae 

Ms Mushira Salama Head of Arabic A msalama@eischools.ae 

Mr Ramadan Arabic A rsayed@eischools.ae 

Mr Hossam Ahmed Arabic A & Islamic hahmed@eischools.ae 

Mr Muhammed Tariq Arabic A mtghanem@eischools.ae 

Ms Hala El Khoury Head of Arabic B hmoustafa@eischools.ae 

Mr Maher Morsy Arabic B mmorsy@eischools.ae 

Ms Faten Elkouni Arabic B felkouni@eischools.ae 

Ms La Tanya Rhooms Arts/ Drama lrhooms@eischools.ae 

Ms Nooreen Rahemtullah HoD Arts nrahemtullah@eischools.ae 

Ms Deb Drury Arts/ Music ddrury@eischools.ae 

Ms Katherine McDonald Arts/ Visual Art 

Head of Year 7 

kdonald@eischools.ae 

Ms Karen Ledwith Arts/ Visual Art kledwith@eischools.ae 

Ms Eileen Gorman HoD Business & Economics egorman@eischools.ae 

Mr Eoin Malone Business & Economics emalone@eischools.ae 

Mr Michael Mullins Business & Economics mmullins@eischools.ae 

Ms Ayisha Ahmed Business & Economics aahmed@eischools.ae 

Mr Alan Kaid Design/ Food & Nutrition akaid@eischools.ae 

Mr Ganga Senghazani Design gangadharan@eischools.ae 

Ms Jaseentha Jacob Design jjacob@eischools.ae 

Mr PV Muneem Design pmuneem@eischools.ae 

Ms Nausheen Arif IB Head of Seniors & Design narif@eischools.ae 

Ms Sairah Shaukhat Assessment Coordinator, 
MUN Coordinator & Design 

sshaukhat@eischools.ae 
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Ms Lisa Foster English 

MYP Personal Project 
Coordinator 

lfoster@eischools.ae 

Ms Aisling O’Toole Second in English  aotoole@eischools.ae 

Ms Eileen Bradley English ebradley@eischools.ae 

Ms Laura Conneally HoD English lconneally@eischools.ae 

Ms Lizzie Teymourian English; Literacy Coordinator ebteymourian@eischools.ae 

Ms Christine Jablonski English; Yearbook cjablonski@eischools.ae 

Mr Rob White Assistant Head Pastoral whiter@eischools.ae 

Ms Andrea Darby English adarby@eischools.ae 

Mr Mike Pike HoD I&S  

I&S/ Geography 

 mpike@eischools.ae 

Ms Liz Weeks MYP Assistant Coordinator eweeks@eischools.ae 

Mr Raheam Amon Ra I&S/ Geography tbc 

Ms Harriet Chadwick TOK Coordinator 
I&S Global Politics/ Humanities 

hchadwick@eischools.ae 

Mr Oliver Baya I&S Global Politics/ Humanities owanje@eischools.ae 

Ms Jess Ricketts I&S/ History jricketts@eischools.ae 

Mr Killian Fitzgerald History and PHE kfitzgerald@eischools.ae 

Mr Abdelbary Islamic Studies aabdelbary@eischools.ae 

Mr Ahmed Hamed Islamic Studies asayed@eischools.ae 

Ms Manal Fares Islamic Studies mmahmoud@eischools.ae 

Mr Mohamed ElAwadi HoD Islamic Studies meelawadi@eischools.ae 

Mr Jose Hernandez HoD Language Acquisition jhernandez@eischools.ae 

Mr Rachid El Gmori Language Acquisition rgomri@eischools.ae 

Mr Steve Wellman Language Acquisition & Arts/ 
Music 

swellman@eischools.ae 

Ms Amina Amar  Language Acquisition aamara@eischools.ae 

Mr Soifidine Ali Language Acquisition sali@eischools.ae 
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Ms Cristina Velazquez SENCO/ Inclusion Leader cvelazquez@eischools.ae 

Ms Sana Sheikh Inclusion ssheikh@eischools.ae 

Ms Padmini Japal Mathematics and French pjapal@eischools.ae 

Mr James McGrath Mathematics & Economics mcgrathj@eischools.ae 

Ms Nezha Zahrane Mathematics nzahrane@eischools.ae 

Ms Mona Hassan Mathematics mhasan@eischools.ae 

Carla McDonagh Mathematics cmcdonagh@eischools.ae 

Ms Roopa Kannan Mathematics rkannan@eischools.ae 

Ms Rositta Xavier HoD Mathematics rxavier@eischool.ae 

Mr Richard Jones Second in Mathematics vkumar@eischools.ae 

Ms Caroline Ogun HoD Physical & Health 
Education 

cogun@eischools.ae 

Mr Rob Cross Physical & Health Education 

Enrichment Coordinator 

rcross@eischools.ae 

Mr Ryan Buckman PWB Years 9 & 10 
Physical & Health Education 

rbuckman@eischools.ae 

Ms Charlotte Boyle ASA Coordinator 
House Coordinator 
Physical & Health Education 

hwakelin@eischools.ae 

Mr Mehmet Gercer Science/ Physics mgencer@eischools.ae 

Ms Amina Haider Extended Essay Coordinator/ 
Science/ Biology 

ahaider@eischools.ae 

Mr Johan Swartz STEM Coordinator 
Science/ Physics 

jswartz@eischools.ae 

Ms Katie Crowley Science/ Biology kcrowley@eischools.ae 

Ms Lopa Bhatt HoD Science lbhatt@eischools.ae 

Ms Salma Dalmar Science/ Biology sdalmar@eischools.ae 

Ms Meryam Elmir Science/ Physics melmir@eischools.ae 

Ms Rajaa Kassem Science/ Biology rkassem@eischools.ae 
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Ms Shamsa Kabir Second in Science skabir@eischools.ae 

Ms Sirrvet Bukhari Science/ Biology sbukhari@eischools.ae 

Mr Wissam Yahya IB CP Coordinator 
Science/ Chemistry 

wyahya@eischools.ae 

MS Pensee Zamzam   

Dr Rose Kamath HS Counsellor rkamath@eischools.ae 

Ms Sheetal Fernandes HE Adviser sfernandes@eischools.ae 

Mr Richard Cranston HS Deputy Head rcranston@eischools.ae 

Ms Wendy Feherty HS Head wfeherty@eischols.ae 
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EMERGENCY EVACUATION AND LOCKDOWN 

Termly drills take place on the campus. If this happens when you are on campus, it is imperative you follow the 

instructions of EIS-J staff who will be acting in your best interests. 

EIS-J has a lockdown policy which is intended to protect the school community at times when it could be unsafe 

to be out and about on campus. If you are visiting school when a lockdown occurs, it is essential that you comply 

with the instructions of the person with whom you are meeting. The lockdown procedures are practised 

periodically, as are the fire evacuation procedures. 

 

 

 
GL Assessment 

National Agenda Parameter Testing (NAP Testing) 
 

As you are aware, every school in the UAE has to comply with various KHDA mandatory testing throughout the 

year in order to meet the National Agenda Parameter (NAP).  The testing occurs throughout the year and you 

will be advised of the closer to the time. 

 

 

For questions relating to GL tests and their results, contact the Assessment Coordinator sshaukhat@eischools.ae 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

mailto:sshaukhat@eischools.ae
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HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPORT 

We have a dedicated Higher Education (HE) Advisor who assists the students with their plans for further study. 

This assistance varies from career advice to the processing of university applications. The HE Advisor has a 

dedicated office in the Annex Building of the school. Students and parents are free to arrange appointments in 

order to gain one-on-one advice. 

    The Higher Education Advisor is responsible for writing references for each individual student to support their 

university applications. They will also collate the official school transcripts which again are used to support 

applications. Additionally, all students have access to a software named Unifrog to support their research. 

Parents can contact Ms. Sheetal Fernandes at sfernandes@eischools.ae 
 
 

HOUSE SYSTEM 

The house system has been designed to be balanced and reflective to provide every member of staff, student 

and parent a sense of belonging within the school community. This will promote a strong house ethos which will 

increase positive cross-curricular competitive spirit. 

 
As an IB school, learner profiles and attitudes play a huge part in the development of a child’s progress. The 

School's mission statement outlines that it is our aim to enhance the educational, personal and physical 

development of our students. Learner profiles and attitudes are a true influence on student outcomes and this 

is a specific area the new house system will focus on. 

 
The house system has been divided into four houses. Earth, Fire, Air and Water. Each house represents the colours 

and values of the UAE. Earth - green and represents optimism and positivity. Fire - red and represents strength 

and courage. Air - black and represents friendship and honesty. Water - white and represents confidence and 

excellence. 

 
Weekly certificates and termly rewards will be awarded and students will have the opportunity to represent their 

house and compete in various cross-curricular activities throughout the academic year. Students will also have 

the opportunity to earn house points by demonstrating outstanding learner profiles and positive attitudes 

towards learning. 

 
The house system further promotes student leadership opportunities which links in with personal development 

of students. Within each year group, four students will be elected as house captains and will work very closely 

with the head team and the Assistant Head - Pastoral/ Dean of Students. 

 
Our House Coordinator is Mr Rob Cross rcross@eischools.ae  
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ILLNESS OR INJURY DURING THE SCHOOL DAY 
 
EIS-J employs a full time nurse and doctor who are present during the school day and when after-school activities are 
on. If a student is feeling unwell during class time they must inform their teacher who will give them a note to visit 
the clinic. The medical staff will ascertain the seriousness of the situation and may administer simple treatments. 
Where the medical staff deem the illness of injury is of a more serious nature and either the student needs to go 
home or seek further treatment from a professional outside the school, parents will be contacted to either arrange 
for the students to be collected or to coordinate the calling of emergency services. In all instances when a student 
visits the clinic parents will be notified by email for minor cases or by phone and email for more serious instances. 
The Assistant Head Pastoral or Head of High School will be notified regarding any serious illness or injury and will 
coordinate communication with parents and investigations to ascertain how an injury occurred. Parents will be kept 
fully informed of the results of any investigation. 
 
 

INDEPENDENT LEARNING 
 

Independent learning is a core value of both the school and the International Baccalaureate. Independent learning is 
fostered throughout the school day, but students are required to continue their learning outside of school hours 
both in their academic subjects and their ASAs, Personal Projects, Action for Service and CAS opportunities. As 
students move through the school greater emphasis is put on them taking responsibility for their learning both in 
and out of school. Independent learning is also the conduit through which parents discuss and support progress with 
their child. Assignments for independent learning are posted on Managebac, which is the IB’s on-line learning 
platform accessible by all students and teachers. 
Given the emphasis on collaboration in IB MYP and DP, students are often set tasks which require them to work with 
other students. This can be very demanding as young people learn to cooperate, negotiate, and manage themselves 
as team players. Where group work is set, parents can support by ensuring young people break tasks into smaller 
‘chunks’ so that all deadlines are met. As adults do when they are engaged in team work, students will want to use 
their devices to ensure the best collective outcome. At EIS-J we expect students to maintain appropriate behaviour 
towards each other when working ‘out of hours’ on school projects. Where parents or students have concerns that 
these protocols are not being followed, they should immediately alert the class teacher in the first instance, or the 
relevant Form Tutor or Progress and Wellbeing Leader. 
EISJ has a dedicated library for MYP and also a separate library for our Senior students. The School’s libraries help to 
foster the development of lifelong learning abilities, information handling skills in a range of media, and a love of 
reading. The libraries are well stocked with print material for research and enjoyment as well as access to online 
resources and information which link directly to the school’s curriculum. Students in Years 12 and 13 have access to 
their own library, which provides a stimulating environment for their independent learning. 
Our librarians are Ms Varsha (DP/ CP Library) and Mr Rajeevan (MYP Library). 
 
It is important that students return their borrowed books. If a student has overdue books, no more books will be 
issued until the overdue books are returned. Lost or damaged books will be charged to the students’ parents and no 
more books will be issued until payment is made. 
 
 

MANAGEBAC 
 

ManageBac is our IB-specific curriculum management tool. Each student in the school is provided with a Managebac 
account. All assignments, assessment dates, and report cards are managed through Managebac 
  
(MB). Parents have access to their child’s information through ManageBac. Managebac is built around the IB 
Programmes. It allows online submission of internal and external assessments, and deadlines and academic planning 
can be shared with parents. Exam registrations are done for the Diploma via Managebac as the IB platform is 
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integrated with Managebac. All curriculum unit plans are posted on Managebac and are available for parents and 
students to view. 
Students’ work for CAS (DP), Service and Action(MYP), the Extended Essay (DP) and the Personal Project (MYP) are 
monitored through Managebac. Parents use ManageBac extensively to monitor their child’s homework and 
assignments and to view curriculum units and resources and to stay updated with achievement levels and feedback 
on assessment tasks. Teachers and Middle/Senior leaders communicate with students and their parents regularly via 
the “Messages” function (to inform them about subject related matters, additional support classes, eAssessments 
etc). 
The calendar provides a useful overview of homework, assignments and events for students and parents. 
 
The “Files” section is used to store important IB related documents and information for students, parents and 
teachers. 
 
Student class lists and timetables are stored on Managebac and are easily accessible there. Information is provided 
in the “Groups” section for students following clubs and activities. Although ManageBac is not specifically set up for 
the CP requirements, it is still used extensively to help structure and monitor the course. 
There are opportunities for parents to learn more about how Managebac supports learning. Parents should look out 
for the curriculum information afternoons, where our IB MYP Coordinators, share ideas about how to get the best 
from Managebac.  
 
For parent support on navigating Managebac from home, please visit the Managebac parents help and support 
tutorials. 
 
https://managebac.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360045820491-Getting-Started-with-ManageBac-as-a- Parent 
 
 
PRIVATE TUITION 
Teachers at EIS – J are not allowed to privately tutor students from their own class. This is viewed as a conflict of 
interest. 
 
 
 
 
 

REPORTS AND UNDERSTANDING YOUR CHILD’S PROGRESS 
 
Middle Years Programme 
 
Within the IB curriculum, students move through a series of Phases, each having their own set of assessment 
objectives for students to work towards. Our Progress Pathway models have been designed to increase the focus on 
all students’ individual learning journeys through High School. It is expected that a child meets, or exceeds, their 
target by the end of each phase of learning (Years 7, 9, 11 and 13). A student who is expected to achieve a level 5 by 
the end of phase is on track with a level lower than their target by the end of the first year of that phase (Years 8, 10 
or 12). 
 
 
In addition to real time monitoring of your child’s progress on the Managebac grade book, we also publish an official 
report three times across the academic year. The report grades are based on all ongoing assessments completed 
throughout the term or year, they are generated using a ‘best-fit’ approach. To better understand the information 
on the report card, it is advised that you monitor the comments and feedback from your child’s teachers. 
The interim report (term 1) focuses on the ATL skills and engagement with learning as well as a range of assessment 
criteria which has been covered at this stage of the academic year. Development of ATL skills are vital to the success 
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of students throughout the IB continuum and beyond. 
The Mid-Year report includes grades on ATL skills, engagement and includes a numeric grade for all assessment 
criteria within each subject discipline. It is important that parents and students review these with the ‘Progress 
Pathway’ and individual targets in mind. 
The End of Year report card includes the same information as the Mid-Year report card and is designed to 
communicate the attainment and progress of your child across the whole academic year. Again, it is important that 
parents and students review these with the ‘Progress Pathway’ and individual targets in mind. 
For more information regarding assessment, please contact class teachers in the first instance. Where you have a 
more general question relating to IB, please contact the IB Coordinator, Mr Wellman 
 
Assessments in the IB Diploma Programme 
 
 
In Year 12, students have regular assessment in line with EIS-J (HS) guidelines and IBDP subject requirements 
culminating in an end of year examination in June. Mid-year examinations also take place. All students are required 
to take the examinations in line with IB requirements. 
 
At the end of Year 12 students must get an average grade of 3 (18 points minimum) or above in all subjects in order 
to be promoted. However, in order to be allowed to continue in the Diploma Programme, a student must achieve an 
average grade of 4 or above in HL subjects, a minimum total of 24 points, and have met all deadlines in TOK, CAS and 
the Extended Essay. 
 
In Year 13, students sit mock examinations on school published dates and the IB exams in May. 
 
Reports will be published thrice a year for Years 12 and 13. Students are awarded a grade of 1 to 7 in the Interim, 
Mid-Year, and End of Year Reports respectively. Parents must review the “Progress Pathway” indicator and the “Self-
management indicators”, along with the published grade of 1 to 7 to estimate progress and individual targets for the 
student. 
 
The End of Year Report grade in Year 12 is an important indicator of your child’s performance in the final 
examinations in the Diploma and is used to derive the Predicted Grade which is sent to universities in Year 13. The 
Mock Examinations in Year 13 will support the Predicted Grade that is sent to IB in Year 13. 
 
 
Internal Assessments in DP 
  
The six academic subjects, Extended Essay, and Theory of Knowledge (TOK), all have an internal assessment 
/external assessment component. This can vary from 20% to 50% of the final grade depending on the subject. If no 
internal assessment is presented, then a student will not be allowed to sit the written examination. 
 
The Internal Assessment is marked by the teacher and, after submission of the marks, a sample is chosen by the IB to 
be sent for moderation by external examiners. 
 
The dates for submission to teachers are staggered and published by the School at the start of the academic year in 
line with the IB published dates. 
 
All assessments are submitted to teachers online via Managebac. Students are advised on academic honesty and 
expected to adhere to academic honesty principles in line with the EIS-J and IB Academic Honesty policy. 
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Assessments in the IB Careers Related Programme 
 
In Year 12, students have regular assessments in line with EIS-J (HS) guidelines and IBCP / DP subject requirements, 
culminating with an end of year examination in June. At the end of Year 12 students must achieve a minimum grade 
of 3 (out of 7) in all three of their academic DP courses and have achieved a successful ‘PASS’ for all their BTEC Units 
and Core components. 
In Year 13, students sit mock examinations in December/January and the final IB examinations in May. 
The BTEC course has ongoing assessment, and in May of Year 1 & 2 it will be externally moderated by 
representatives of Edexcel-Pearson. Final accreditation will then be approved and certification completed. 
Assessments for BTEC continue until the end of June in Year 12 and the end of April in Year 13. 
 
 
Internal assessments in the IB Careers Related Programme 
 
IB CP students have to complete the internal assessment components for all their DP subjects. The weighting of 
these internal assessments varies from 20% in Mathematics (SL and HL) and Language and Literature (HL),  
to 25% in Language Acquisition and 30% in Language and Literature(SL). The core components of the IBCP 
programme, Personal and Professional Skills, Language Development and Service Learning are internally assessed by 
the relevant teachers, while the Reflective Project is internally assessed and externally moderated by the IB. 
  

STUDENT WELLBEING 
 
 
We have an outstanding pastoral model in place at EISJ. The safety and well-being of our students are very much at 
the forefront of our learning community. As an International School, we respect and value cultural diversity and 
adopt the ethos of every child matters. 
 
 
The wellbeing of students at EISJ is of paramount importance; each student is assigned a Form Tutor who monitors 
the progress and well-being of each student in their form, and they are the first point of contact for your child during 
the school day as well as for you as parents. Form Tutors are led by Heads of year and the Assistant Head - Pastoral, 
and supported by the Senior Leadership Team. 
 
In addition, we have a dedicated counsellor on-site, Dr Rose Kamath, who provides support for students and families 
who feel they would benefit from speaking with someone about welfare and wellbeing. 
 
Another key resource for ensuring student welfare and wellbeing is the Higher Education Careers Advisor, Ms 
Sheetal Fernandes. Students from Year 7 through to Year 13 have access to a professional dedicated to helping 
students plot their future education and employment pathways. This is particularly the case for Year 12 and 13 
students who are given specialist guidance and assistance for university admissions. 
 
Moral Social and Cultural Education is a compulsory class for all students. The subject allows for social and emotional 
growth, which, coupled with service learning and community opportunities, helps to develop our students’ sense of 
self, community and responsibility. All staff are trained in Safeguarding and Child Protection. Key staff are identified 
as points of contact for Child Protection issues. Their faces can be seen on posters around school. 
 
Our team is extremely caring, hard-working and supportive of the students in our care. Students also demonstrate a 
very strong sense of leadership, which is always commended by KHDA. Student leadership groups, such as house 
captains, tutor ambassadors and peer mentors offer additional help when it is needed. Furthermore, a vast amount 
of care and support is offered through our strong Year 13 Student Head Team. 
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The Safeguarding and Child Protection team for 2022/2023 is: 
 
- Mr Rob White (Assistant Head - Pastoral) whiter@eischools.ae 
- Dr Rose Kamath (School Counsellor). rkamath@eischools.ae 
 
 
STUDENT VOICE AT EISJ 
 
Students have a voice in all aspects of school life and The Student Representative Council (SRC) is the main body 
which allows that voice to be heard. Members are elected by their peers on an agenda of how effective they feel 
they will be in representing the wider student body. Members gain important experience in self-expression, the 
representation of others and personal and political integrity. The Student Representative Council (SRC) is led by the 
Head Girl and Boy who lead a team of Deputy Head Students who each hold a portfolio and responsibility for 
improving life at EIS-J. The portfolios are: Enrichment, Media/Digital Literacy, Heritage, Reading/Literacy, 
Eco/Sustainability, Teaching and Learning and Wellbeing. The team works closely with elected Class House Captains 
and Class Ambassadors to initiate programmes and activities aligned with these portfolios. 
  
 
 
TRANSPORT 
Diamond Lease operates a school bus system which services the EIS catchment area. All enquiries regarding the 
school bus service should be made directly to the Team Leader – Operations, Mr. Sajjad. (Email: 
ops_school@diamondlease.com Mob: 050 5147885 Tel: 04 885 2200). Any question of poor behaviour on a bus will 
result in the student having to find an alternative method of transport. 
Many families prefer to drop students off at school. Inevitably, the area at the front of school can become very 
congested at drop-off time. Please do follow the instructions of the Security and Senior staff who are managing the 
traffic flow at this time: they are there to ensure everyone is safe at a busy time. Where parents do not follow 
instructions from staff in these instances we will request you make alternative arrangements regarding your 
children’s arrival at School. 
 
 
UNIFORM 
All students in Years 7 - 13 are expected to wear school uniform. Visitors often comment that our students wear 
their uniform with pride. Our uniform is supplied by Right Fit. Please do not buy uniform items from elsewhere as it 
can be frustrating for students and parents when they are requested to replace non-regulation uniform items. 
Uniforms are sold at: 
Emirates International School-Jumeirah, Primary School Building (Side Entrance) RIGHT FIT READYMADE GARMENTS 
TRADING CO. LLC 
Tel: +971 50 903 4694 
Email: rightfituniforms@eischools.ae PO Box 6446 
Operating Hours: 9.00 am to 6.00 pm (Saturday to Thursday) www.rightfituniforms.com 
 
 
 
Shoes should be plain black (no white soles or logos, please). Please do not be surprised or offended when students 
are instructed to change shoes which are non-regulation. Where a child has a medical note regarding footwear, this 
should be shared in the first instance with their Progress and Wellbeing Leader. In these cases, we still expect a child 
to wear plain black footwear which is very widely available in Dubai. 
Boys: 
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● Y7 - 11 navy trousers; oxford blue short sleeved shirt with school logo 
● Y12/13 black trousers; white shirt with school logo on pocket 
● The School navy V neck jumper for colder days 
● Y12 boys should wear a red tie; Y13 boys should wear a blue tie 
● Black belt for trousers 
  
● black shoes (low-heeled leather shoes with closed toes and no buckles). Plain black trainers with black soles 
and no other markings are allowed 
● Navy/ black socks 
● No jewellery, other than a wrist watch 
● Neat hair; exaggerated hair styles are not acceptable for boys or girls 
● Shirts for years 7 - 11 should be worn outside of the trouser/skirt waistband. 
 
 
Girls: 
 
● Y7 - 11 navy skirt (ankle or knee length)/ blue trousers. Only Right Fit material will be accepted. Girls needing 
custom made skirts should have them made in the school uniform style by Right Fit. 
● Y12/13 black skirt (ankle length or knee length) or trousers. White, full sleeved blouse with school logo 
● The school navy V neck jumper for colder days 
● Light blue fitted or straight shirt 
● Plain black shoes (low-heeled leather shoes with closed toes and no buckles). Plain black trainers with black 
soles and no other markings are allowed 
● Black or white socks 
● Y12 girls should wear a red tie and Y13 should wear a blue tie 
● No makeup, and no jewellery other than a wrist watch and one set of stud earrings 
● Shirts should be worn outside of the trouser/skirt waistband in Years 7 -11 Winter jackets are available for 
purchase for boys and girls. 
Non-regulation sweatshirts and jackets must be removed when students enter Campus. 
 
Boys and Girls Physical Education Uniform 
 
Students come to School in their PE kit on days when they have timetabled PE lessons.  
 
New PE uniform, dark navy with white front for boys and red front shirt for girls 
 
Students must wear trainers with non-marking soles for all sports. This is particularly important when using the 
Sports Hall. 
 
It is advised that trainers are lace up and have good support of the feet and ankles, converse/vans/velcro/slip-ons 
are not advisable. 
Swimming kit is mandatory: includes towel, swimming suit, cap and bag. 
 
For all years: Vests and undershirts or t-shirts worn under the school shirt must be plain white with no markings on 
them. Discreet medical or religious items may be worn but they should generally not be visible. Uniform items are 
only available from Right Fit. 
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